May 31-July 27
This reading log is your ticket to Summer Reading special events.

This log is available in Spanish online and at all library locations.

1. Register online at greenvillelibrary.org/summer-reading.

2. Kids ages 3-12 may choose to read 12 hours or 48 books; teens read 12 hours. (Yes! Audiobooks count and may be credited to either category—hours or books.) Log your completed activities in your online Summer Reading profile.

3. Bring this log to any Library location and pick up your prizes (while supplies last) by July 27.

Each quarter of a circle equals 15 minutes of reading or 1 book. Fill in the spaces as you read.
If you would like to keep track of the books you've read, you may use the space below. Remember to log your reading in your online Summer Reading profile.